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The British are using exotic 
weapons to keep Northern 
Ireland in line. SEE PAGE 2 
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New legislation : banning the bugs 
ByS~Luxenberg~~~~~~~:;~~~~::~~~~~::~-:~~~~-r::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 

If someone walks up · to a Joe Hepford's bill would outlaw plant small microphones 
private home, plants an planting bugs on someone else's attached to miniature 
electronic eavsdropping device at property, and would permit battery-powered radio sets that 
a window, and then tramples owners to bug their own transmit col)versations. 
rosebushes on his way out, he property like Nixon did. Hepford's bill would also 
can be arrested for trampling the "If you want to record allow the state Health 
rosebushes. He can't be touched sounds. in. your private office, Department to continue to use 
for the bugging. Electronic that's your right," Hepford said. pocket eavsdropping devices. 
eavsdropping is perfectly legal in Under Hepford's bill, if.husband. The department's drug control 
Pennsylvania and c()rporations and wife don't get along, one unit currently uses . pocket 
and the state Department of could legally bug the other. An transmitters which agents carry 
Health" among other people, do office work~r couid. plant a bug to · relay conversations back to 
it all tM time . in his office ·· to record their offices while they are doing 

But with the state legislators conversations that go on while undercover work. The 50 man 
feeling the heat of Watergate, he's gone. The Hepford bill squad does anti-narcotics work 
two bills have been introduced would end the kind of James by looking out for doctors and 
in the last month that would Bond bugging competing pharmacists who illegally 
limit eavsdropping. Republican corporations often use. They • • • •• • I 

··Independent 
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State sues tO 
school sports 

open high 
to women 

By Marty Peterson------ - ------------ ------
For about thirty years, the 

Pennsylvania Interscholastic 
Athletic Association (PIAA) 
sponsered co-ed riflery teams. 
Then last year, the PIAA 
dropped riflery as a PIAA 
sponsered sport. The state 
Justice Department charged the 
elimination of riflery was mainly 
motivated by PIAA's intention 
to maintain sex segregated teams 
in all sports, and the Justice 
Department filed a suit against 
the PIAA. 

PIAA is a voluntary 
unincorporated association of all 
public high schools in 
Pennsylvania, excluding those in 
Philadelphia . Outside of 
Philadelphia, where PIAA is not 
the official sponser, PIAA 
sponsers competition in football, 
cross-country, basketball, soccer, 
wrestling, baseball, hockey, 

lacrosse, gymnastics, swimming, 
volleyball, golf, tennis and track 
in over one thousand high 
schools. Since 1970, PIAA 
regulations have prohibited girls 
from competing with boys in 
any of these sports: 

"We received several 
complaints, mainly from high 
school girls and their families, 
concerned with the lack of 
opportunity for girls in schools 
that had only boys' athletic 
teams," said Debr:1 Weiner of the 
Department of _Education. 
"People were concerned with 
the fact that girls had no 
opportunity to compete or 
participate in high schuol sports. 
We went to the Justice 
Department and found that the 
Governor' s Commission on the 
Status of Women had also 
received complaints." 
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The Governor's Commission 
on the Status of Women had 
begun receiving complaints as 
soon as the PIAA eliminated 
riflery. They received complaints 
from girls who had participated 
in riflery and were now excluded 
from all co-ed sports. They also 
received complaints from girls 
who had been playing on boys' 
teams, but who were also 
excluded when PIAA refused to 
let their schools participate in 
interscholastic sports. 

In response to these 
complaints, the Governor's 
Commission on the Status of 
Women, the Deparfme~t of 
Education, and the Justice 
Department filed a suit against 
PIAA in the Commonwealth 
Court asking for a halt to all 
high school · sports., excluding 
football and wrestling, because 

Cont inued on page 7 · 

TH~ WAR IN Northern lre!a.nd escalates . Th~ Irish employ rocks 
aga1nst tanks , and the Br1t1sh counter with space weapons . 
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British use new gas 

against Irish ~ crowds 
LO~lDON (LNS) -- "We're being used as a guinea pig by the 

repressive forces of the rest of the world and the rest of the world 
don't '!ive a damn," noted a resident of the Bogside area of 
Belfast, Northern Ireland recently. · 

At the time that he spoke, Britain was introducing the use of a 
new foflt\ of tear gas -- developed in a joint project of the British 
and U.S. armies at the U.S. Army's Edgewood Arsenal,amunition 
center for chemical and biological warfare in the U.S. The new 
gas ·· coded CR -- was developed to replace the more common CN 
gas used by riot-control forces around .the world. The British 
Army found it needed something else to be effective against the 
CN-immunized people of Belfast and Derry. 

_However, the new gas is not the only new anti-riot weapon 
bem~, t~st~d upon ,t,he peop~e of Northern Ireland. Recently, a 

· new m1m-armored car was Introduced io the streets of Belfast. 
S~~l in si~e , it is no! at fi rst recognized as the deadly weapon 

that 1t 1s. On 1ts turret 1s a flashing red light -- and it's not until 
the " troubles" start that one realizes that this light is an infra-red 
strobe which, flashing at an incredibly high speed, paralyzes the 
crowd. 

On the side of the car are loudspeakers which rather than 
roaring the usual warnings at the crowd, instead put' forth "white 
sound" -~ a mind-disorienting noise known to cause permanent 
mental d1so.rders. The British Army first used the "white noise 
device" during their "interrogations" of IRA suspects. This 
combination of infra-red lights and "white noise" is calle-d a 
"photic driver." 

In addition to the mini-car, some other "technological 
advances" have been made. One is the "squawk box" which 
produces an ultra-sonic noise that causes extreme discomfort. 
An?ther is _the "sound curdler" which gives off a high-pitched 
whistle which makes communication and coherent thought 
impossible. 

Of course, the British Army still has its old stand-by: the 
rubber bullets (they call them "baton rounds"). The bullets have 
been. known to inflict serious internal injuries and death. The 
Span1sh government - not among the most humane --has ruled 
rubber bullets "too lethal~ for use in crowd control. . 

There are also reports that Britain is planning to import some 
U.S. creations: the electric cattle prod; the electric water jet; and 
the stun gun. 

There have been hundreds of hospitalizations resulting from 
the use of these weapons including at least two deaths, three 
totally blinded and seven partially blinded people. Yet, as one 
observer noted, there has been little public outcry in Britain 
Continued on pa ge 7 
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Suchma~s Corner 

COMING OF AGE IN 
AMERICA 
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In the Public Interest 

• •• 
The phonY energy CriSIS 

By Ralph Nader ____________________ __ 
WASHINGTON, D.C. _Pre·sident Nixon's 

statement on the energy situation placed far more 
burdens on consumers than on industry. Together 
with his legislative proposals on the energy 
problem, the message adds up to a windfall for 
booming corporate profits and a short-fall for the 
consumer's health and pocketb'ook. 

To starf with, one would never learn from the 
President's address that industry and commerce 
'use fully 70 percent of the energy supply. 
Consumers absorb the remaining 30 percent 
principally in home • and personal transportation· 
uses. Given these facts, it. is far more 
administratively workable and fundamental to 
focus on the massive industrial and commercial 
waste of energy than to rely on prompt changes in 
wasteful consumer habits so long encouraged by 
the au to, petroleum, a!r conditioning, eleetriq-and 
other industries. 

It needs to be said. repeatedly that prevention 
of energy waste -starts with the wasteful 
technology installed or sold to consumers in the 
past and present to jack up sales of fuel and 
electricity. 

For example, why did Mr. Ni:x~n no call for (a) 
auto companies to produce automobiles with 
higher fuel efficiency instead of fhe current gas 
guzzling behemoths; ·(b) an end to utilities' 
promoting electrically heated homes which 
consume about three times more energy than 
convential furnaces to produce home heat; (c) the 
insulation of old and new houses which would 
quickly pay for itself in fuel savings; (d) the drastic 
reduction of triple illumination in large office 
buildings and stores; and (e) a reverse of the 
pricing system which rewards larger users of 
electricity with much lower rates than smaller 
homeowners? 

The recommended priorities in the Presidential 
proposals are also deplorable. Mr. Nixon ignores 
many government procurement, regulatory and 
anti-monopoly policies which would encourage 
energy economies and competition. But he 
suggests the likelihood of cutting back on school 
hours, hea1th-saving pollution standards and price 
restraining regulation of natural gas. All this in 
spite of legal actions by the_ Federal Trade 
Commission and state Attorney Gerierab charging 
the profit-glutted oil and gas industry with 
monopolistic collusion. 

The White House made no mention of the 
flagrant waste of fuel by the military that is 
legendary to millions of ex-servicemen who have 
driven or operated military vehicles and 
equipment. The interstate Commerce 
Commission's crazy quilt regulation of transported 
commodities results in great numbers of trucks 
and freight cars returning empty from the 

first-shipment destinations. What do you think a 
trailer truck gets on a gallon of gas? 

The Department of Interior's Office of Energy 
Conservation (OEC) could inform the President 
about the detailed areas of waste. These include 
the manufacture of non-essential products (such as 
aluminum beer cans which- ecologists call 
"congealed electricity") grossly inefficient 
furnaces, and wasiefui new building designs with 
excessive energy requirements and poor heat 
retention. Interested citizens who want such 
information should write to the OEC in 
Washington. · 

Although alluding to the Oregon example, 
under' Governor Tom McCall, of. banning 
decorative outside lighting ~such as neon ads and 
bulbs on motel balconies), the President did not 
emphasize these and .other corporate energy 
savings that really could loom large. 

Mr. Nixon did come out strong for nuclear 
fission power plants in urging a speedup in 
construction without noting the horrendous risks 
to present and future generations from nuclear 

·plant accidents. He needs to be briefed about this 
subject from the highly qualified scientific critics 
of nuclear power. Up to now, his advice comes 
exclusively from Atomic Energy Commission 
officials who isolate him from contrary evaluations 
of safety failures and risks. 

Right in the White House complex, the Office 
of Management and Budget has been holding up 
for years funding plans for generators that would 
greatly increase the clean hydro-power of existing 
dams in the Northwest (such as the Bonneville and 
Grand Coulee). For three years, against the advice 
of his own task force, Mr. Nixon refused to lift the 
oil import quota until this past spring. As Ford 
Foundation energy specialist David Freeman says, 
he could have alleviated the energy shortage (until 
this October) with a ."stroke of the executive 
pen." But the oil industry wanted the import 
quota to protect high domestic fuel prices. 

From President Nixon, big business receives 
insupportably higher prices, backing for pollution 
and antitrust exemptions, more subsidies and tax 
credits. Is it any wonder why these corporate 
maestros have been reluctant to criticize the White 
House for the Watergate mess? 

Poetry Hath Charms To Soothe The Savage Mob Department: 
A Feuilleton reader in Dillsburg £Omments that whenever he 
writes to U.S. Congressman George Goodling of the 19th 
Pennsylvania District to ask for' the impeachment of Richard 
Nixon, he gets a nice reply accompanied by a poem. Goodling 
received the poem from a constituent awhile back, according to 
our reader, and he now sends it along to everyone who writes in 
and asks . that Nixon be impeached. A quick check of major 
poetry indexes didn't turn this one up, so maybe it's making its 
public debut below: 

When some fellow yields to temptation, 
And breaks a conventional law, 
We look for no good in his make-up, 
But God! How we !oak for a flaw. 
No one will ask "How tempted?" 
!for ~/low for the battles he's fought; 
His name becomes food for the jackals; 1 
For us who have never been caught. 

"He has sinned!"we shout from the house-tops, 
We forget the good he has done 
We center on one lost battle, 
And forget the times he has won. 
"Come gaze on the sinner!" we thunder, 
"And by his example be tauglit, 
That his footsteps lead to destruction," 
Cry we who have never been caught. 

I'm a sinner, 0 Lord, and -/ know it. 
I'm weak, I blunder, I fail. 
I'm tossed on life's stormy ocean, 
Like ships embroiled in a gale. 
I'm willing to trust to thy mercy; 
To keep the commandments Thou'st taught, 
But deliver me, Lord, from the judgment, 
Of saints who have never been caught. 

What Makes America Great Department: Christmas catalogues 
are arriving from mail-order houses again, full of small items 
we've managed to get along without so far. Once you've heard of 
this , however, it's hard to see how your life can be complete 
if you don't possess one- according to Spencer Gifts, you can 
order "Talking John" for $4.99. A small battery operated 
recorder, Talking John fits inside--your-toilet and is activated 
when someone sits on the seat, saying things like "Hey, I'm 
working down here!" and "Move over, you're blocking the light." 
"They'll leap! They'll laugh! And love it!" the catalogue says 
about your guests afte.r you "scare the pants off them." 

He Didn't Invent Football. And Einstein Didn't Invent Physics 
Department: A Christmas gift book set is in the stores this 
month, advertised with the intriguing slogan, "Vince Lombardi 
for 15 days free examination!" [The other slogan is above.] It's a 
two-volume set for $19.95 containing diagrams, photos, 
everything the late great professional coach knew about offense 
and defense. The books would. be welcome for this reason 
alone-th~y clear up the origin of the al).eged quote that 
epitomizes the Watergate mentality, a saying which is probably 
tattooed on G. Gordon Liddy somewhere. Here is Lombardi: "I 
have bet:,n quoted as saying 'Winning is the only thing.' That's a 
little out of context. What I said is that 'Winning is not 
everything- but making the effort to win is.'" 

Polite Talk Department: Newspeak is taking over the globe 
nowadays; it probably started back when the Department of War 
became the Department of Defense, and of course it spread with 
protective reaction strikes instead of napalm raids, officials who 
misspoke themselves instead of lied, ·and the last roundups at 
Credibility Gap. My euphemism of the month appeared in two 
novels involving Presidential conspiracies, Executive ,Action by 
Donald Freed and Mark Lane; and They've Shot The President's 
Daughter, by Edwart Stewart. In both books people decide that 
someone should be assassinated immediately, but they've not t-o 
be shot. NQ, the victims will instead be "terminated with extreme 
prejudice." 
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The Warren 'Commission:the biggest coverup 
ByJhnW~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

John F. Kennedy, assassinated 10 commission lawyer, "is synonymous with 
years ago this Thanksgiving, was shot by saying that there were two assassins." 
more than one person. Evidence which The single bullet theory is the 
could be used by medical experts to marvelous creation of Arlen Specter, who 
prove this is missing from the National .se..rxed._.as. ~ staff lawyer for the Warren 
Archives. Unless Congress reopens an Commission when he was a young, 
investigation of the . Kennedy . up-and-coming Republican assistant D.A. 
Assassination-and appoints an in Philadelphia. The man who was 
independent Watergate prosecutor who regarded as prime material for the 
will be free to pursue all evidence and put Governorship of Pennsylvania before his 
the facts before the American people-the recent defeat as Philadelphia district 
forces that murdered Kennedy and attorney is the single most important 
engineered Watergate will have architect of the Warren Commission's 
successfully executed a peaceful and explanation of Kennedy's death- an 
completely invisible coup de tat in the explanation that has rnore holes in it. than 
United States. Oswald's stomach, J.D. Tippit's chest and 

The above paragraph is a· synopsis of Kennedy's head c9mbined. 
the biggest and most significant story of Specter's ingenious theozy is that the 
the 20th Century. It is not a story you first, non-fatal bullet that hit Kennedy
will read in tomorrow's newspaper or see bullet 399-'-passed througll the back of 
on the evening news. Journalists, his neck, exited througll the front, then 
constrained by daily deadlines and the hit Gov. Connally in the wrist and back, 
concept of objectivity, resemble Plato's finally falling out of the Governor's body 
cave dwellers. As they chase after this or intact and coming to rest on a stretcher at 
that latest turn in the Watergate story, Parkland Memorial Hospital. This bullet, 
their dispatches are like the glimmering by the way, exists largely unscathed in 
images on the walls of the cave. To be the National Archives. Test bullets shot 
sure, the hard facts uncovered by the by FBI agents into the wrist of a cadaver 
Washington Post and New York Times were flatened. 

VIEW OF THE BACK OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY'S SHIRT WITH 
CLOSE-UP OF BULLET ENTRANCE HOLE. LOWER TWO PHOTO
GRAPHS SHOW PROJECTILE EXIT HOLE IN COllAR AND NICK 
IN RIGHT SIDE OF TIE. 

have been instrumental in exposing tpe There is · an enormou~ ammount of 
deeds of Nixon and his Watergate evidence indicating that this explanation 
henchmen, but neither th~ Times nor the is higllly improbable, if not physically 
Post are willing to put the pieces impossible. The best evidence you can see 
together. Watergate did not happen in a with your own eyes. For the latest 
vacuum. It is the result of historical editions of "Inquest," Epstein obtained Wecht, an attorney and phySician who is · he conducted with CommiSsion staff and 
forces that have been at work in the FBI photographs of Kennedy's clothing coroner of Alleglleny County. Last year laywers that the primary emphasis was to 
American political process since the end showing that he was shot in the back, not Wecht became the first non-government "dispell the nasty rumor" about Oswald 
of World War IT. It is crucial now that the in the neck. The photographs clearly pathologist to inspect. the Kennedy and the FBI. The Commission decided to 
Ame!lcan people be made to see how the show bullet holes in the back of autopsy materials in the National ask J. Edgar Hoover himself to investigate 
pieces fit. · . Kennedy's suitcoat and shirt; for him to Archives. Althougll the matelial has beei:l the allegations. Hoover sent back a memo 

Kennedy was shot by more than one have been shot in the neck his coat and classified Top Secret until year 2039, saying- Surprise!- he could fmd no 
person. It is an accepted tenet of shirt (including a closed necktie) would Wecht gained access to them as a evidence that Oswald had ever been paid 
American myth- made official by the have to have been pulled over his head. "recognized expert in pathology with a by the FBI. No other witnesses were 
Warren Commission- that Lee Harvey The Zapruder ftlm shows this was not the serious historical purpose." ·called to testify on the matter. It is an 
Oswald, acting alone, assassinated John F. case. In an intervi~w last week in the understatement to suggest that 
Kennedy. Today there is overwhelming What this means is that the first bullet Pittsburgll. Forum, Wecht disclosed that knowledge of such cover-ups in the 
evidence to the contrary. The best case which hit Kennedy struck him in the certain autopsy materials known to have· investigation of Kennedy's murder 
against the single assassin theory is made back, penetrated a few inches then existed are missing from the National indicates that there is at least th«? 
by Edward Jay Epstein, a skilled probably fell out onto the stretcher as Archives. The material includes brain potential for cover-ups in any Watergate 
journalist and researcher, in a book he .:!octors applied external heart massage. tissue slides, chest cavity photographs, investigation conducted by a 
wrote in 1966 called "Inquest." Epstein This theory concurs with the FBI report microscopic slides of the' skin -edges of Nixon-appointed prosecutor. 
analyses the modus operandi of the of the au topsy, which differs Kennedy's wounds and FBI lab data on And what of other connections 
Warren Commission, and demonstrates unexplainedly from the autopsy data the bullets- all of which would be between the Kennedy murder and the 
how the Commission manipulated and used · by the Warren Commission to invaluable for a pathologist wishing to Watergate crimes? Does , the Warren 
discarded evidence to legitimize the substantiate Specter's theory. There is test the veracity of the single assassin Commission's characterization of Oswald 
conclusion- apparently arrived at before overwhelming evidence that bullet 399 · theory. Says Wecht, "I think they are as a psychotic loner who wanted a place 
the investigation was begun- that Oswald never left Kennedy's body- that he and being withheld. Why are certain things in history sufficiently explain the ease 
acted alone in killing Kennedy. Connally were hit be seperate bullets and missing and . others not? Because the · with which he returned to the United 

A lone gunman could have thus .by different assassins. And even if people don't say they've been lost or States after "defecting" to Russia and 
accomplished the assassination, Epstein they were hit by the same bullet, that misplaced- please understand that- they , supposedly revealing classified 
writes, "if and only if President Kennedy bullet would have had to emerge from just tell you, 'We don't know where they information he learned in the Marines? 
and Gov. Connally were hit by the same Kennedy's neck "moving to the left, and are.'" Does it adequately delve into the nature 
bullet." This conclusion stems from an in mid-air making a sharp angular turn to This disappearing evidence in the of Oswald's connections with 
analysis of the Zapruder ftlm of the the rigllt to enter Connally's back where Kennedy assassination invites comparison rigllt-wing Cubans and CIA operatives in 
assassination, which sets the exact time of it did.-lncredible." with the disappearing evidence in the New Orleans- the same types who· 
the shots. "To say that they were hit by This assessment of the Warren Watergate case. We are told of Patrick emerged 10 years latef as the hit men of 
seperate bullets,"Epstein quotes a Commission's credibility belongs to Cyril Gray burn-bagging sensitive documents Watergate? 
_______ ...;;. ____ . ----...;;.~;;;,;,;.;;;.;~!!!!lili-~_;....;;.._.;.;.._....;;_, on instructions from the White House. If Oswald was not the lone assassin, 

·~ d d t. Then Nixon, after he fires special then there must have been a conspiracy 

. . · tapes do not exist because of mechanical Kennedy. What was the nature of that n e P e n e n prosecutor Archibald Cox, tells us crucial between two or more persons to murder 

failures in the cheap White House Sony'. conspiracy? Everyone has his own theory. 
lhe urgency of the need for Congress to Dr. Wecht speculates, "My own personal P HARRISBURG'S appoint a new special prosecutor belief leans towards the involvement of e S S · independent of the Justice Department is the ultra-rigllt-wing type of people who 

( illustrated by the story of how the have multi-million dollar economic 
· WEEKLY NEWSPAPER Warren Commission- another supposedly interests ... the professional anti-Castro 

independent investigatory body- chose protagonists who have been used by the 
to deal with information that Oswald was CIA for a variety of roles and who have The Harrisburg Independent Press, a non-profit community 
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a paid informer of the FBI. given us some sort of involvement in 
During the Warren Commission's first Watergate." Remebcr, these are not. the 

m~eting, information was received from words of a raving leftist demagogue, but 
the Texas attorney general indicating that of a respected professional. 
Oswald was a paid FBI informer. The It remains now for some respected 
information was obtained by a newsman, higll government official to see these 
who got it from a police source in Dallas. connections, and begin clamoring for an 
In fact- and this information is part of investigation. Meanwhile the daily press 
Warren Commission testimony- Oswald's continues to do its job, uncove.ring and 
address book contained the name, phone churning-out the facts from which truth 
number and license of Dallas FBI agent can sometimes be derived. The Houston 
James Hosty (this was deleted from the Chronicle recently reported that Leon 
book by the FBI), and a government Jaworski, the Nixon-appointed Watergate 
check stub was found among his prosecutor, served as director of a 
possessions. 

How did the Warren Commission deal 

L------------------------------..; with this? Epstein reports from interviews 

corporation that laundered money for the 
CIA. Will someone please tell us what 
that means. 
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Making profits from the energy • • CriSIS 
By Alan Miller ---------------..-----------------------------------------• 
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Mr. Miller is Pacific News 
Special Projects Editor. His 
previous aritcles moni toring the 
energy crisis have appeared in 
papers across the country. 

SAN FRANCISCO , 
(PNS)--When Presient Nixon flies 
this coming Chrsitmas season to 
San Clemente, Key Biscayne or 
his hideaway in the Bahamas, it 
may be a drab- landscape that he 

industrial/commercial sector 
uses more than 55 %. 
Transportation takes up the rest. 
If the same degree of attention 
were put into the industrial 
sector as is now about to be put 
into individual consumption, the 
energy saving could be gigantic. 

Indeed , the Office of 
Emergency Preparedness, in an 
October 1972 report, indicated 

.... 
..a • • Percentog• of Ararnc:o owneMip: 

Saudi Arabia, 25~; Califol'tlia Stondord. 
Euo" and Tex~co. 22.5% ca<h; Mobil, 7.5%, -~ ..c 
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~ Proved oil ftelds 

will see beneath him. Indeed, if that industry could' save up to 
the President has his way, the 24% of its total energy 
only holiday lights in the consumption by 1980 if more 
Christmas sky this year will be care was used in the industrial 
those of the great comet process. These projections were 
Kohoutek and Airforce No. 1. based on the assumption that 

The administration's energy such energy savings would not 
conservation strategy, as require the sacrifice of any jobs. 
outlined in the President's Transportation 
November 7 energy message, is Transportation is ~lso an area 
clear. Fuel short~ges are to be where a substantial energy-saving 
taken care of by squeezing the effort would be fruitful. 1'he 
individual consumer even though internal combustion engine is 
personal and household use of notoriously inefficient. Trucks, 
energy represents only a small for example, use three limes the 
fraction of total energy amount of energy to move a ton 
consumption ·1n the United of freight as do trains. In 1972, 
States. all modes of transportation in 

President Nixon has stated the United States used 25% of 
that the key to the success of his the nation's energy. 
plan lies "in every home, in But the government's plan for 
every community across this ene r gy conservation in 
country." In the words of John transpor t ati o n focuses 
Love, the administration's new simplistically on the individual 
energy czar: "We have met the driver. Significant gasoline 
enemy and it i~ us." rationing will impose gigantic 

Househol- ' :' . ::rial Use problems on working people. 
Household use ur energy Eighty-one percent of all 

represents less than 20% of the American workers must depend 
total amount of energy on their cars for transportation 
consumed in America. The to their work sites. 

Humorous -Nixon 
posters confiscated 

WASHINGTON (LNS) 
Apparently all the tUrmoil 
surrounding Watergate is causing 
the Nixon Administration ' to 
lose what little sense of humor it 
had. 

In two cities -- Louisville, 
Kentucky and Salt Lake City, 
Utah -- the Secret Service 
confiscated copies a 1 X 2 foot 
poster of a three dollar bill with 
Nixon's , picture in the middle. 

The Louisville novelty store 
was charged with holding 
counterfeit "foreign'! cu rrency 
and in Salt Lake City, the charge 
was that the poster resembled 
U.S.furrencv. 

0 course, the poster bears 
little similarity to either foreign 
or U.S. currency. It is printed on 

only one side, signed by "Hava 
Flower, Treasurer of the 
S e cretaries" and their 
manufacturer, Gemini~ Rising, 
Inc. , is clearly indicated. Even 
without that, you'd think that 
the size would give them away. 

While it may all seem funny 
now, the Louisville shopkeepers 
didn' t think so then1 . The Secret 
Service charged them with 
violating a federal law that 
carries a $5000 fine and five 
years in jail. 

The Secret Service admitted 
that there was little substance to 
the case. However, they denied 
that the confiscations were 
ca~ - ~~d out to harass those who 
make fun of the president. 

Without the money to buy TheArabs refineries. This unique 
specially taxed extra gas, they In addition to household "coincidence" is now under 
may be left high and dry. They consuming units, the Arab investigation by the Senate 
will certainly be hard-pressed to producing countries are also high Permanenet Investigations 
1 in d e f fi c i en t pub 1 i c on the President's energy Committe~. 
transportation to get to 'work; "enemy list." But the current The Big Winners 
for governmental priorities have crisis in petroleum supplies in In his November 7 energy ' 
in the past short-changed this country is only modestly statement, President Nixon 
programs for mass public affected by the Arab• oil made no mention of . the 
transportation in order to embargo. Until January of this skyrocketing profit statements 
guarantee profits for the oil, year, the administration itself by the ·major oil companies. But 
automobile, highway, rubber maintained strict import the fact is that the energy crisis 
and trucking industries. controls on the amount of has been good business for big 

~ Middle-East oil that could come oil 
Thirty-two percent of all into the United States. Third quarter profits in 1973 

basic energy in the United States In 1?72• less than S% of all increased 91% for Gulf Oil, 80% 
i~ wast_ed in the generatio~ _and ~.S. oil ;eeds ~ere:.:.~ bi for Exxon, 51% for Standard Oil 
transmission· of electnc1ty unports rom t e 1 as · of California, 64% for Mobil,, 
(where three units of oil are Although that percenl age and a whopping 274% for Royal 
required to provide one unit of increased to lO% during the Dutch Shell. 
electricity), by inefficient truck early months of 1.973• th~ For the high energy 
and auto engines, and by sudden cut-off. of Mtd-East . 011 consuming steel industry, things 
obsolete industrial processes. was not the maJor factor behmd were even better. U.S. Steel 

And as consumers reflect the present energy crisis. showed a profit increased for the 
upon the President's request to Administration policies July-September period of 183% 
turn down their home - favoring oil industry profits, and ~!hl~herri Steel, 175%. 
thermostats by six degrees, they protecting private ~ruc~ng and While the American consumer 
can think about the billions of transportatwn comparues, and may feel the squeeze of a future 
barrels of petroleum gobbled up failing to e~courage m~s public e n e r g y c r u n c h , the 
by the military it\ Indochina and transportation compantes -set Administration plans no major 
the continuing top priority given the stage. . . . hardships fQr big oil or big 
to the often inflated needs of But the gtant 011 comparues business_,_ For them, the future 
the military serV-ices. , -created the actual crunch. shines brighter than it does for 

The Environmentalists Whether or not, as the Federal the average American worker. 
The current cns1s has Trade Commission charges, the In spite of unprecedented oil 

provided the administration with oil giants deliberately contrived profits, the Federal Cost of 
a· good excuse to attack the the energy cnsts, cre~ting Uving Council ·now allows price 
environmentalists. In his shortages and consequent htgher increases once each month to all 
November 7 statement the prices, certain facts are segments of the oil industry. 
Presidend took the lid off incontestable. . oil Thus, the predictions that_ 
almost all existing environmental Even as m-house gasoline may cost $ L25 per 
controls on industrial pollution. _publications proclaimed - the gallon by spring seem entirely 

In order to avoid serious coming of an energy crisis, and possible . And, 'once again, the low 
pQwer shortages in the future, industry executives attacked the and middle income people of the 
the .President stated, existing air environmentalists, the major oil United States will pay the bill 
quality standards must be companies acted almost in and do the suffering for this 
waived. Energy production must unison in 1972 to significantly newest crisis in American life. 
be maximized through the reduce the operations of their 
utilization of previously 
unacceptable " dirty' ' fuels like 
high sulphur content coal and 
petroleum and the exploitation 
of new energy sources like 
Alaskan oil. 

But conservationists, often 
involved in- the battles for 
tougher e nv ir onm e n t al 
standards, point out that they 
are hardly to blame for the 
presep.t crisis. They have long 
recommended important forms 
of _government controls which 
would have prevented many of 
the current problems. If the 
government, for example, had 
pushed recommended legislation 
to reduce the weight of the 
average American car from 3500 
to 2500 pounds, the gasoline 
savings alone would total 2.5 
million barrels per day or the 
equivalent of the total maximum 
daily production expected from 
the first Alaskan pipeline, long 
opposed by environmentalists. 

Brock Evans, Director of the 
Washington office of the Sierra 
Club recently stated: " . .. for 
the long term, Nixon is really 
calling for massive strip. mining 
for coal, massive destruction of 

land and :pollution of the land and 
water." 
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SERVICE 
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Yoke Crest : An alternative • to pr1son 
By Richard Marold------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

"Reduce the pressure." Such advice may 
come from a doctor' a psychologist or a 
foreman on the water works. It is also 
the advice of numerous social critics who 
understand that our prisons are pressure 
cookers which have blown their tops with 
increasing frequency the past three years
the most notable example being the 1971 
Attica prison riot in New York State. 

To reduce the pressure in prisons ·means 
not only penal reform, but more radically 
it means alternatives to prison. One of 
the notable examples of such an alternative 
is located in Harrisburg and is called 
Yoke Crest. 

Yoke Crest has been nutured for the 
past two and a half years by Mitch Rigel, 
a former bank robber who left prison in 
1970, acutelv aware of the need for something 
differentthan cell blocks and walls which 
allowed society to pretend that its problems 
were buried and allowed men in the cells to 
feel that they personally were buried. 

Rigel, the Executive Director, .said, 
"Yoke Crest's concept is actually very simple 
The person who likes himself dc•esn't feel the 
need to stick a needle in his arm, or to mug 
an old lady on the street, or to walk into 
a bank with a gun in his hand. 'I:he person 

who -likes and respects himself wa nts to give 
rather than take from our society. Yoke 
Crest attempts to take the person who feels 
he is a failure, who has no respect for 
himself, who feels 'leH out , ' and help him 
become a person who feels good about 
himself. If this happens Yoke Crest is 
a success and the offender is on his way 
toward becoming a productive and useful 
c itizen in the free society." 

Presently, there is a total of 39 residents 
(32 men and 7 women), most under a drug · 
related conviction, who have been stipu
lated to Yoke Crest by Pennsylvania judges. 

The Yoke Crest residence at . 1820 Mulberry 
St. is an old mansion, showing signs of strain 
and numerous coats of paint, but kept 
exceptiona lly clean by the residents. The 
home-like atmosphere is a marked difference 
from a prison with cells. All of the daily 
responsibilities of the house- meals, cleaning 
laundry etc .- are taken care of by the resi
dents and the longer a pers on is in the progra m 
the more responsibility he- she is given. 

Yoke Cre:;: t operates as a the rape utic 
community . Muc h of a reside nt 's time is 
s pe nt in counseling and ps ychologica l 
growth. Therapy groups are held three times 
per week lasting three or four hours each 
time . These ses s ions offer the resident 
a n opurtunity to confront and deal with 
his - her own self-image, negative attitudes 
inability t o cope with feelings, a nger a nd 
frus tra tion. 

During a group therapy session a res ide nt 
may yell , scream or accuse a ny other reside nt 
or s taff pe rs on-and many do . The ba lance 
of the session is the n spe nt trying to 
understand the feelings, the pare ntal and 
s ocia l background which gave birth to 
Lhose fe e lings a nd how to deal with t he m 
i n the fut ure. 
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There are often emotional clashes, but 
such clashes can take place only in a group 
where the presence of other residents and 
a staff member allow a clash to be resolved. 

There are two cardinal rules at Yoke Crest: 
1: no drugs; 2: no physical violence. 

The Yoke Crest people believe there is 
no purpose served by locking a person up 
and then failing to deal with his head. 
As one resident said, ''When I was in jail 
everything was lost, there was no hope. But 
at Yoke Crest there is hope and you can 

change and you can do something. You 
get love and concern. " 

For most residents the program lasts 
a nywhere ·from nine to 15 months . . After a 
period of about s eve n or eight months, a 
resident will be consic;lered for re-entry. 
This phase of the program involves procuring 
a job, possibly attending college classes , 
beginning to pay off debts ,i!nd fines incured 
prior to conviction, and establishing soc ial 
relationships in the community- all the while 
maintaining reside nce at the Yoke Crest house 
with the s upport of other re sidents . 

2nd and Chestnut 

Free Honda WindiMiip 
for Christmas 
when you buy any Honda bike. 

·The staff will consider a person for 
re-entry who has exhibited interior growth 
through the program and who has matured 
to the point of becoming a drug-free, crime-
free citizen. · 

Do peop_le "break out?" Yes . a certain 
number split from the program. For some 
.the intensity of being constantly challenged 
about one's honesty, not hiding feelings and 
the necessity to change is too much. Such 
a pers'on may split and take his- her chances , 
or the person may request to be returned to 
prison. 

The pressure for honesty comes 95 percent 
from the residents themselves who are free 
to challenge one another about attitudes 
reminiscent of dope da ys . 

The program has a staff of seve n people 
trained in counse ling and therape utic 

techniques . 
The existence of Yoke Crest is an experi

ment. The staff and directors have put their 
· bet on the rehabilitation of their residents 

through mut ual conce rn, responsibility and 
menta l health, rathe r than on isolation, 
confine me nt and jail cells . 

Subleription Form 
Get in on the la test riding sensa tion. It's fun for the kids. A sa fety flag for 
everyone The new Honda WindWhip - a six-foot fibergla ss pole with a 
brig ht red pennant. And now you can get it free with the purcha se of 
rlrly Honda motorcyc le a t your partic ipating Honda dealer's. But just' 
while they la st. And just until Christmas. So don't wa it. 

HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PRISS 
Besides b e ing c razy and fun. the WindWhip makes yo unger 

riders easier to spot. And helps o ld er street riders stand out and be 
seen in traffic. 

A bright red Honda WindWhip and a brig ht new Honda make 
the perfect Christmas g ift comt>ination. Especially for the young 
sters. And for the youngsters Honda has a fun selection of small 
b ikes. Your Honda dea ler will be g lad to g ive you a free booklet 
desc ribing them in deta il. Whip in for your wild new WindWhip , 
great new Honda a nd a very Merry Christmas. 

BOB'S 
SALES & 

HONDA 
INDIAN 
SERVICE 

Etters R D. 1, Pa. 
Phone : 938-2556 

Free booklet for eve ryone of Honda Chnstmas 
1deo s Pick one up o f your Hondo deale( s 
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Spoa.ori.., subscriber, 1 yeu 120.00 

HIP . 315 Peffer Street Harrisbawg Penna. 171 02 
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High 
c: anti nued from page 2 

school sports 
than in the classroom." "There is a possibility that 

Kathrine Hammond of the action c,ould begin on the suit 
Governor's Commission on the next month," said Kathrine 
Status of Women agrees with Hammond. "But it is the feeling 
this. "If sports are good for boys of the Justice Department that 

. and . teach them how to handle the suit will be around for a long 
responsibility and work with time." 
others, then they're good for California, Indiana, New 
girls too, and should .be offered York, and New Jersey have 
to girls," she said. "In the past, taken similar action but only 
if women wanted to participate Pennsylvania is asking for a 
in athletics they had to fight the formal plan to integrate athletic 
system. Women should no longer competition. • 
have to fight the system." "A ·lot of people think that 

IL 

of sex discrimination. Football 
and wrestling were excluded 
because they ·-"necessitate 
forceful physical contact with 
the person of one's opponent for 
the purpose of physically 
overpowering the opponent." 
The suit was later amended and 
clarified to request, not that 
high school sports be halted, but 
that PIAA be restrained from 
preventing qualified · female 
athlete's from participating in 
Interscholastic sports. The suit· 
also asks that PIAA be required 
to tlraw up "a plan for the 
integration of all teams, football 
and wrestling excepted, which 
plan will also secure to female 
athletes undiminished 
representation and opportunity 
for ·participation in 
interscholastic contests." 

The Justice Department because the Department of 
charges that female high school Education is involved in this 
athletes have suffered irreparable suit, we must be against sports," 
harm from se~regated sports in said Debra Weiner. "But nothing 
that they have been denied the could be farther from the truth. 
educational experience of The accusation that we are 
interscholastic competition, the anti-sports is unfounded. We just 
opportunity to work for want girls to have an equal crack 
scholarships and athletic at participating in athletics." 

THE IMPERIALIST VS. the guerrilla, and a new phase of 

human extermination evolves. 

British use new gas 
Continued from page 2 

against the Army's use of these weapons. 
Jonatlian Rosenhead, a member of the National Committee of 

th~ ~rit~sh Society fo.r S~cial Responsibility in Science (BSSRS), 
wnting m ihe magazme NewSociety' offered one explanation: 

"There has been a public relations campaign portraying riot 
control technology as a benign alternative to REAL bullets .... 
The campaign has been a success. Almost the only protests have -
come from BSSRS, which have had little public response. 

"Our society is very prone to redefining political problems as 
technological problems, then looking for the technological 'ftx;' 
So the political problem of discrimination and oppression in 
Northern Ireland was redefmed·as a technical problem of law and 
order. . . . The effect .was to delay the need to face up to the 
political problems by containing the civil disturbances which were _ 
its symptoms:" 

However, while public outcry has been minimal, there has 
been some concrete response. Recently, a bomb was placed in the 
offices of Allen International, the company which makes the 
"Photic driver" used on the mini-armored cars. This bombing was 
apparently an IRA action. There are prospects that m0re of the 
manufacturers of similar "technological advances" wia receive 
similar attention. -

The Justice Department bases 
its action on the equal rights 
amendment, saying "The entire 
system of sports sponsershipo of 
PIAA violates the Fourteenth 
Amendment, Section I of the 
United States Constitution and 
Article I, Section 28 of the 
Pennsylvania Constitution in 
that it fails to provide to female 
athletes the same opportunity 
for educational experiences, 
athletic . recognition, and the 
same access to monetary_ rewards 
in the form of · awards . and 
college scholarships which it 
provides to male athletes·." 

"The effect on a girl not able 
to participate in sports is 
something ·that could probably 
be determined only , by a 
psychologist," said Debra 
Weiner. "But there are certain 
virtues, 'character building 
virtues,' that are associated with 
athletic competition. Things like 
dicipline, leadership, and 
teamwork tend to happen on the 
playing field, maybe more so 

up · eace through strength" 
(NYNS) A - right-wing 

non-governmental organization 
called the American Security 
Council attempting to pass itself 
off as a federal outfit is 
currently trying to drum up 
support for increased military 
expenditu r e s . In a n 
official-looking "National 
Security Issues Poll" mailed out 
recently to thousands of 
citizens, the group asks such 
questions as, "Should the U.S. 

have . military strength greater 
than that of the Soviet Union?", 
"Should the U.S. have a national 
objective of victory in the Cold 
War?", etc. Members of this 
group include General Earle G. 
Wheeler, General Maxwell D. 
Taylor, General Lewis W. Wall, 
and other retired military brass. 
The tip-off that this organization 
is private is the money pitch. 
These guys need contributions 
so they can organize_ 

"OPERATION ALERT", a 
project that promises to break 
through the anti-military "media 
curtain." Says the American 
Security Council: "We won't 
quit until America is Number 
One again!" For $10, you can 
join the Council's National 
Voter Advisory Board, plus 
receive a sterling silver "Peace 
through Strength Insignia." 

rewards, and the opportunity to · 
Establishment address 

participate in activities wpich · (new) 
have a "positive impact Ol} 3rd and Market Sts. 

developing individual after Thanksgiving 

·personalities and qualities such DUANE JOHNS.QN 
as confidence, -competitiveness, Bookseller. 
and cooperation." · In transit. 
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& the new West 
ByJohnS&bell------------------------------------------------------------~------------------~~---------

. liood ading and airectiori aside howe·:er most 
of the f.ilm's popul.a~ity .stems frorr: the potE~~tial 
for audtence tdentiftcation. One could fantasize 
ont:;self .into ~he role of omnipotent Billy Jack, . 
or ~den~Ify .wtth the wronged young pacifists and 
thnll VICanously as the town- bullies got their 
comeuppance . . Pacifism is okay, it seems, as 
~ong as one has a bad mutha nearby for protect-

Two of the best films in harrisburg a couple 
of weeks back were re-runs; 'Heavy Traffic' at 
the downtown Colonial Theater and 'Dilly Jack) 
at the Paxtang and several other area houses . 

'Billy Jack' had been released arouncl'l971 
with little fanfare , but the word spread seem
ingly without need of promotion ('There's this 
great movie about this super- bad half- breed 
indian who defe 11ds the reservation school from 
the evil establishment townspeople! . ') .; a 
groundswell of favorable public opinion guar
anteed large profits and a prompt re- release . 
'You just gotta go see it, ' my brother's woman 
friend nagged , while I muttered something a
bout my hatred for film stereotypes, anti-estab
lishment or no. Finally I went to see 'Billy 
Jack', and got religion, at least partially, 
even though this National Student Film Corp
oration (Wha?) product, directed by T . C. 
Frank, contained stereotypes aplenty. 

The film's 1) reservation school is devoted to 
nature, psychodrama, creativity, peace and love. 
The 2) school director is a gentle woman, a 
pacifist, secre~ly in love.with 3) Billy Jack, 
a reservation half-breed and former Green Beret 
soured onArnei'i~q.n civilization and turning to 
the s-piritual ways of his indian forbears. Peace
ful by nature but violept when provoked, he pro
tects the school director and students with kar
ate and gun from the 4) local establishment, 
chief among whom are 5) a brutish deputy-sher
iff, 6) the town's wealthiest m_?.n, 7) his spoil
ed son and prototype bad kid, 3ernard, and 8) 
assorted and sundry town toughs. 

'3ut . 'Billy Jack' was so engaging a movie it 
drew one beyond these stereotypes, and one 
had to cast about for reasons. Partly, .it was 
the acting, whi<:Jl was generally low-key. The 
stoic Tom Laughlin, a refugee from late- sixties 
biker films, was well cast as the stoic Billy 
Jack, and Delores Taylor-, beautiful without 
make-up as the school director, was so incred
ibly real that she left one wonder!ng if she was 
r_eallr an actress. The reality ot her role made 
tne dtscreet nude scene (Delores bathing in q_ _ 
secluded stream) more provocative than X am-
mount of any mer~ plastic actress's exposure 
and enough to bnng. out the voyeur in anybody. 
Other sc~nes had this sense of reality, too; a 

confrontation at town council meeting seemed 
spontaneously, and perfectly, ad-libbed. 

The Free Clinic 

IOn. We've all seen this movie before of · 
course;, it's the traditional western, w'ith new 
bad guys, ·new good- guys, new innocents ~to-
be. -protected- in- this- new-era bv the lone Am
encan hero: All the same , tMs peace- and
freed.om 'Duty Barry' is a very engaging movie, 
as Witness the ~r.t that it was held over, sec
ond run, for 2 -3 weeks to capacity crowds. 

While '!3illy Jack' is .in direct line of success
ion from'Shane', 'Heavy Traffic' breaks some 
exciting new ground in major film production. 

Producer Steve Krantz and writer..: director 
Ralph Bakshi ~urned out last year's 1Fritz the 
Cat', a flawed -landmark animation film which 
distorted somehat the R, Crumb character on 
which the film was based; 'Heavy Traffic' is 
far more .innovative and exciting, a zestful mix 
of live action and animation. 
The opening shot (live action) shows a sl~w

motion pin-ball game, a steel ball moving here 
~nd there . _ Guided by .who? .It .is the perfect 
1mage for New York City . where the film is 
set ... The 3ig ,A_Ppl; , Pinball City,_ ~here one 
mamp.uLat~s, hlts , scores. The film switches 
t~ anu!latwn, and we are soon introduced to vir-
gmal cartoonist Michael. Caught in the middle 
of battles between his Jewish mother and lover
mafieso father, Michaefwades through a Fun · 
City welter of street gangs, winos, junkies, - · 
transvestites, unsympathetic businessmen, and 
hookers to win his b'lack .girlfriend Carol. Ult
.imately he .is done .in by a jealous bouncer, 
the legless Shorty, who .is right out of Nelson 
Algren's -'Walk on the Wild Side. ' But just • 
as h.is carto<?n brains are blasting out the back 
of his s.kull .tn slow motion, and the scene dis
:;olves .tnto a devilish flow of homicidal- violent 
Ima.ges, ~e are dropped i!lto the lap of a live
action Mich~el, bent over a pinball machine. 
T~e pre~edmg ho_ur has been only live action 
Mtchael s cartoon fantasy,( 3ut where _did you 

think ca,rtoons came from, dummy?).He walks 
away from the pinball machine ancf into the arms 
of live- action girlfriend Carol just in time for 
a happy ending. _ 
· . Interesting- but, as drama, 'Heavy TraffiC' .is 
a great portrait, and of what else but New York 
City: Bakshi. has. ~nlized a lot of techniques 
to .bnn~ you hts vtSion: pure live action, pure 
a:mmatton, cartoon characters moving through 
ltve scenes of N':w ~ork's sleaziest doorways 
and .alleys, solanzatton, old film clips, mellow 
or vtolent colo~ gels of street and skyscraper 
sc.enes, and melded them skillfully together to 
bnng you the best of all possible film worlds 
th~ freedom of animation and gritty live reality. 
His cartoon characters cheerfully manipulate 
and mangle eash other at the top of the world to 
the various ·sounds of Sergio Mendez, Brubeck 
Chuck Berry, the Isley Brothers, · Vivaldi and ' 
~chaikovsky~ ·· ''Heavy Traffic' is choreographed 
vtole~ce, a cartoon 'Clockwork Orange'. -
. It .ts ttilly a difficult .film to ·catch in words; 
~t must be se~n .. As an e~citing .visual exper
~ence and dra_mattc extenston of ftlm boundaries, 
It .should get full honors. As a portrait of the 
Illg Apple, well, Artie~ the- displaced- New
yorker raved. Otherw.ise, one might have written · 
It off as a visually exciting paranoid fantasy, 
t~e k~nd of _paranoia that _probably kept many 
~arnsburgians from comtng downtown to see 
It. Ex-Fabian manager Frook Everett took 
over the Co!onial .after United Artists gave it 
up. If Harnsburgians want quality movies like 
'Heavy Traffic' shown at downtown theaters 
they are going to have to patronize them. ' 

Going to get the coffee· 
LOS ANGELES (INS) - In a 

civil rights suit fll.ed in Federal 
Court in Los Angeles, on 
November 8t l..eonor Pendleton 
charged that she was fired from 
her job as a secretary because 
she refused to make coffee and 
wash coffee cups in her office, 
the East . Los Angeles 
Community Union. 

to follow a sexist practice based East L:A. Community Union 
on the erroneous stereotype that claimed that Pendleton was fired 
only females, even in their for, among other things, 
employment situation, should incompetence, insubordination, 
perform household chores." and failure to comply with job 

Both male and female instructions which he insisted, 
workers in the office drink the did not include making coffee. 
coffee, "and many of the The office manager, however, 
defendant's male employees are signed a statement saying 
as physically able to and have as Pendleton was fired for refusing 
much time to make coffee and to make coffee and clean the 
clean their own cups as the cups, a task other secretaries 
plaintiff," the suit continued. _accepted. This was ·the only 

The executive director of the reason he gave for the firing. 

needs a new 

Her attorney said in the suit 
that the employer was "deeply 
hostile toward her [I..eonor 
Pendleton] because she refused 

office SMCDTH 
QUICK 
QUIET 

The Free Clinic has been forced to move out of its 
North 3rd Street storefront . If the clinic is going to 
keep providing free medical service to the community 
it will have· to get a new buildi'ng. Anyone with 
inf:ll'mation about available buildings should call 
232-0938 from 4 to 7 pm . 

no boing boing! 
just hmmmmm! 

Capital City Mazda 
6115 Carlisle Pike Mechanicsburg 

697.:.9426 

. ST AHDARDS.? 

COME IN & CHECK US OUTI 

liS MARKET STREE1' 

REDDING'S 
IIIPOmD MOTOIS,IIC. 

MGB-GT MGB· .MIHIT 
MARINA . 
RENAULT 
PEUGEOT 

SALES-SERVICE 
AND PARTS 

"Tile largest stlectiell of, 
Sperts fa Eco••Y C.n." 

l!iol 'Jrlata!on 

1111 Hbr. Pike, Carlisle 
CAILISLE2•3;.6f1t . 
.,.G.7 ..... 115 
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Kids play on 
gas chamber 

. 

CANON CITY, Colo. (LNS)
"It's sick, really sick," sajd Ed 
Lowe, a Colorado State Prison 
inmate, about the obsolete gas 
chamber located in the 
playground outside the 
sandstone walls of the prison. 
The warden had moved it there 
from the prison garden for ten 
years after it had been replaced 
by a newer gas chamber. 

Associate Warden Alex 
Wilson said that he understood 
why the inmates did not like the 
gas chamber in the playground, 
but, he said, there have been few 
complaints from tourists. "Some 
who stop even seem to enjoy it." why waste valuable space? 

"It's appalling to see 
youngsters whose fathers are 
inside, playing in that thing," 
commented Lowe. 

The glass windows of the 
chamber are gone but the three 
seats in which people died 
remain. Outside there is an 
inscription listing the executions 
the state has carried out -
twenty-four while this particular 
chamber was in use from 1933-· 
1955. 

I'ENWAY 18th & 
StateSts.· 

VAMPIRE CIRCUS 

& 

GORDON'S WAR 

Starts 7:00 pm 

COMFORTABLY AIR COiD. 
Sat . . Cont. 1 t :30 to 12:30 

2-BIG-HITS 

Ktpt in a pluM Pad for It;. Dnin• . . . 
Sht plaJJH tlet Game and paiJH 

tlat Price! 

plus 

Hit 2 

MISS 
KEYS 

COLOR 
RATED X· 

CAPITOL ANTIQUES 
I 

Come see Elsie 

817 ·N. 2nd St. Harrisburg 

Come in and browse 

/ 

ADVERTISE IN HIP 

Wed •. , Nov , 21 through Sat . , Nov . 24 

Big l!oliday Ad.ult O'Rama 
4- Big Top Hits-4 

SPIKEYS MAGIC WAND 
THE . WILD LOVERS 

ALL TOGETHER NOW 
MOONLIGHTING WIVES 

Sun ., t.Cov . 25 through Tues . , .Nov . 27 

SPIKEYS MAGIC WAND 
-Also 

THE WILD l..OVERS 
All rated X 

Strlnestown Exi-t l2 just oH 83 South 

Wed., Nov . 21 through Sat., Nov. 24 

Big Holiday Adult O'Rama 

4-Big Top Hits-4 
Remember Easy ·Rider Now see 

SLEAZV RIDER MOONLIGHTiNG WIVES 

SWEET GEO~GIA ALL TOGETHER NOW 
Sun . , Nov . 25 thro~h Tues ., Nov . 27 

Adults Only 

SLE.AZY RIDER SWEET GEORGIA . 
A II rated X 

PAXTANL l421DERRY ST. 
FREE PAR KING 

THE 
BROTHERS 
0' TOOLE [Iii 

'Weekdays: 7 and 9 P.M. 
Sat.: 1-3-S-7-9P.M. 
Sun.: 2-4-7.-9 P.M. 

S~NAT~ 

VA££E MainStreet, 
rl Mechanicsburg 

PAPER MOON . 
' with "Ryan 0 '.Neal 

Fri & Sat 7 & 9 
Admission$!. 00 

A MOTION PICTURE 

FOR MATURE AUDIENCES 

x·- .,,.~.a" 

1st Run 
Now Showing 

lilT 
LINIIITEI 
IIIEIT 
I IIIII 
WILL 
GEE I 

An ld11ard lewrs Produclron 

EIEIITIUE IIIJFI811 
Probably the most controversoal film of our time! 

~try DALTON TRUMBO· Based oo I«Neetry MARK LANE aro OONALD FREED · ill~OOtr.e<ltry DAN BESSIE-aro GARY HOROWITZ 
~llloced try EDWARD LEWIS · ~•ected try DAVID MILLER COLOR A Nalional General P1c!ures Release 
r;:;;;r.;;;;;PG ,_WGO-.uoa5IIGI;ISIID<a.\ Mon.- Fri . : 7:15,9:00 
~------~ Sat-Sun. : 2:00,3:45,5:30, 7: 15,9:0(1 



Is An Unwanted Pregnancy 
TORMENTING YOU? 
- 1 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. . 

If you are uncjer 10 days late, ' new medica I proce dure ~ay prevent 
· the nee d of a more cost ly abortion.- Call Now [ • 

(2 I 5) 6 71 - I 3 00 

ABORTION INFORMATION BUREAU 
NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

· Even:lf It's Just To Talk S111fe-Leaal 

.HERSHEYPARK ARENA 
IN PERSON IN CONCERT: 

' 

J. GEILS BAND 

Wed. Dec. 12 
7:00pm 

TICKETS $5 in Advance - $6 l>ay of Performance 

Write: J. Geils Concert 
Hershey Park Arena 
Hershey-, Pa" 17033 

Or Call: 717-534-3911 
I 0 a .m. to 6 p.m. 

Or Call your nearest Hershey Ticket Agency 

A musical extravaganza 

f e.a turing in concert 

The Delfonics 
Harrisburg's ~ own 

21st Century 
from Steelton 

The Showmasters 
M. c·. Sir Richard Harvey 

Sat Nov. 24th 

8 : 0 0 p.m. and 1 1:0 0 p.m. 

at the Penway Theater 

The Harrisburg High School Cougars footbal! team-. 
coaching staff and Walt De Van, the Leagues leadmg 
scorer- will be honored . Mr . Thomas Plummer , manager 
of the Penway Theater will also be honored as 'Black 
Executive of the Year', a Eugenius presentation . 

For more nfor-mation call 

Penway ticket office 

233-2505 
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Banning the bugs 
co n tinued tram page_ 2 

distribute amphetimines , 
barbituates or other drugs. The 

/force made 400 arrests for sale 
of illegal drugs last year. 

House Minority leader 
Herbert Fineman introduced a 
stricter bill that would forbid 
any eavsdropping unless all 
partfes concerned had given 
consent. Under the Fineman bill 

.5141 JONESTOWN RD., 

possession of eavsdropping 
equipment would be a crime and 
the state drug squad would not 
be permitted to secretly record 
conversations. Paul Abrams, 
assistant to Fineman, said 
Hepford's bill would help to 
limit eavsdropping but that it 
leaves room for abuses of 
individual rights to privacy. 

545-3353 
or 232-3886 

Jon Haverstein - Owner 

898 SERIES STEREO 8 & CASSETTE 
TAPES $4.44 EACH 3 FOR $13.25 

.4. CHANNEL (QUAD] TAPES $5.70 EACH 
STEREO 8 TAPES AS LOW AS St.75 EACH 

MOTOROLA CAR STEREO 8 WI SPEAKERS ...... $39.95 
HOME STEREO 8 WITH 2 SPEAKERS ........ . . .. $39.95 
AM/ FM MX STERECU PIECE RADIO . . . . ....... . $59.95 
4 BAND AM/FM/HI& LO POLICE . . ... . .. . . . . . . . $39.95 
CAR STEREO CASSETTE TAPE PLAYER .. . . ... . . $39.95 
EXTREME RANGE UHFlVHF ANTENNA .. . . ... .. $39.95" 
ALLIANCE TENNA ROTOR WI CONTROL .. .. ..... $24.98 
MINI FM CONVERTER FOR CAR RADIO .... .. . . . $27.77 
KOSS K8 STEREO HEADPHONES . . . : .. . ... .... . $15.98 
PORTABLE STEREO 8 TAPE PLAYER . ...... .... . $59.95 
PIONEER 4 CH CAR STEREO PLAYER .. ..... .... $91.95 
$55 GARRARD TURNTABLE MODULE . ... -... ... . $45.00 
PANASONIC 9" [DIAGONAL) TV .. ..... .... ..... $82.88 
PANASONIC 9" [DIAG] COLOR TV .. .... . . .. .... $299.95 
PANASONIC 9" [DIAG] AC/DC TV .. . . .... .. ... $149.95 
PANASONIC CASSETTE RECORDER ... .. .. . . . . . $32.88 
DIGITAL AM/ FM 'CLOCK RADIO . . . . . . .. . . . ... .. $24.95 
WIRELESS INTERCOM SET- 2 PIECE ... . . . . . .. . $29.95 
AUTQMATIC REPEATING TIMER. : . .. .. ... ..... . . $4.95 
MAXELL C80 LO NOISE CASSETTES .. . . ... . . ... . $1.29 
BLANK STEREO 8 TAPE- 80 MINUTE .. ..... . , . . 2/$2.79 
TAPE CARRY & STORAGE CASES ...... .... . . . . .. $1.99 

-ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED -

"Our belief is that a person's 
right of privacy shouldn't be 
given away by another person," 
he said. "Police can come to you 
and say 'OK, my friend let us 
bug your home'," he said.,. The 
home owner could then get 
immunity in exchange for 
permission to listen in to 
conversations of others who 
don't know they are being 

- recorded. 
There is little prospect-of the 

Republican controlled Judiciary 
Committee releasing Democrat 
Fineman's bill. Hepford says it is 
too broad and it would outlaw 
possessi_on of taperecorders or 
office dictaphones which 
Fineman denies. 

Nenher bill would aftect 
telephone wiretapping which is 
already illegal. 

117 £.Main St Mddletown 
~1-?SOo 

NOTICE! 
Loggins & Messina 

CONCERT 

Scheduled Saturday Nov. 24th 
at the State Farm Show Arena 
has been cancelled . 
Tickets may be redeemed at 
place of purchase before 
Wednesday , Dec. 12, 1973. 

r 
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Executive Action: The Umbrella Man Meets 

Son Of 0. H. Lee 

·---

ByDickSassaman ~--------------------------~------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------
Executive Action, A Movie Directed By David Miller, the organizers much money, and eliminate the [Popkin wrote th(( excellent introduction to 

Produced By Edward Lewis and Written By Dalton Trumbo; possibility of the story getting out. The wages of sin, Executive Action], that Lee Harvey Oswald was set 
Based On The Novel By Donald Freed And Mark Lane. A you know.) up by a double who made himself conspicuous at a 
Dell Paperback First Printed In May 1973,251 Pages, $1.25. ill d " bl th t gun shop, n'fle ranges, a used car lot, etc., so that The film is b · e as possi y e mos 

It's interesting that in these times when controversial fllm of our time!" which it is not, unless people around Dallas would remember him. There is 
Presidential Commissions reach strong conclusions it causes the Warren Commission investigation to be evidence to support this theory, including much 
and are then ignored by the executives who re-opened. Americans are far more interested in sex mentioned by the Commission itself when it reported 
assembled them, that the Warren Commission than violence, and fllms like Deep Throat or Last rumors of places Oswala had been seen, and proved 
investigating the most important American crime of Tango In Paris have !lfOUsed far more controversy that he could not have been in those areas. This 
the 1960's should have turned more than 10 million than Executive Action. Defenders of the Warren theory presents an interesting problem for the film, 
words of testimony into slipshod conclusions, and yet Report will call the crew salacious peddlers of gore, since in addition to newsreel fqotage of the actuhl 
been so acclaimed by press and public alike. and people who are already familiar with the Oswald, it must have a movie 'actual' Oswald, and the 

The most cursory examination of the details discrepancies in the testimony will already be familiar movie 'second' Oswald. One of the most fascinating 
surrounding the assassinations of John F. Kennedy with much · of what would be controversy. The 64% parts of the fllm is a slide show detailing Lee Harvey 
and Lee Harvey Oswald shows that there are many found by a Gallup Poll to disbelieve the Warren Oswald's life [he was also known as O.H. Lee, and 
faults in the official record, and that much vital Report will probably remain unmoved. A.J. Hidell]; the conspirators as they are setting him 
testimony is missing. Critics have attacked President Fortunately for the fllm, it is accompanied by an up cannot tell if he is a CIA plant, an FBI informer or 

-Johnson's Warren Commission, and other critics have eight-page sheet handed out at the theater that working with Naval Intelligence. 
attacked the Commission's critics, and both sides documents much of what seems ridiculous or Will Geer seems too much like Captain Kangaroo 
have distorted truth to fit their own explanations, but implausible to fllmgoers. The action on. screen is to play the rich capitalist who finances the plot, and 
when all the twisted quotes and deleted facts are disjointed, jumping more quickly than Arlen it was probably a mistake to include his character in 
gathered there a-re still important questions Specter's acceptance of the single-bullet theory, and I _ the fllm. [In the book he does not appear.] Recently 
unanswered. wondered how much of it was comprehensible to on a Boston radio station Lane and Freed complained 

If we disregard the many contradictions in the those who had not read the novel or studied the about his inclusion, reliable sources inform me, since 
four dozen books that have appeared concerning the assassination. The study guide clears up things as it the conspiracy obviously did not need a money man. 
Kennedy assassination, we are still faced with two raises new questions. Burt Lancaster was usually good as the organizer, 
facts described by Josiah Thompson in his book Six Both book and film maintain a high level o( except for the scene mentioned before, and a meeting 
Seconds In Dallas, A Micro-Study Of The Kennedy tension throughout, which is not easy when the with the technician of team two in a Mexican 
Assassination. A scientific examination of the home audience knows the ending already. Freed and Lanl( restaurant in Colorado. [Speaking of factual 
movie taken by Abraham Zapruder reveals that a) the take their collection of unresolved facts or accuracy, in the restuarant scene Lancaster wears a 
President and Texas Governor John Connally were coincidences in their ammunition, and they add these cap with a pro football helmet carrying a bear paw 
shot 1.6 seconds apart; and b) at frame 313 of the· liberally as touches of the conspiracy. The insignia that does not exist.] 
Zapruder, fllm, the President's head suddenly flies Washington, , D.C. telephone system failed Robert Ryan was the main force behind the 
backwards at a speed of 75.6 feet/second squared, the .. mysteriously at the' time of the assassination- -that's a conspirators; at last it seemed that he had found a 
result of a shot from the front. [Thompson's fact- so the script shows the conspirators planning fllm that could use his particular blend of 
appendix B, prepared by William Hoffman, uses this disruption. Sometimes this is chafing; one of the sophisticated evil, the weary elegance of a man who 
formulas like l = 1' (L/L') (1-d/H) to reach technical worst sections of the fllm has Lancaster and Ryan in believes that genocide controlled by the right people 
conclusions.] an elaborate railroad car, reading actual events at each is the only solution for a free world. His face as he 

Since Oswald could not possibly fue two shots other as if they are planning to arrange them; on pag~ watches newsreel of JFK is particularly impressive, 
fr·om his awkward rifle in less than 2.3 seconds, and 179 of the novel a man gives a speech concerning especially in the scene where Kennedy quotes George 
since he could not have shot Kennedy from the front, possible photographs of the killing, discussing the Bernard Shaw. Unfortunately Ryan died of cancer 
if this analysis of the fllm is correct there were two or angles of the sun, describing how the team has the shortly after the fllm was finished. 
more persons, or te_chnically a conspiracy, involved in city's photo labs covered just in case, which leaves the The movie ended, believe it or not, with the now 
the assassination of President Kennedy. - only possible problem- "motion pictures." Of course successful conspirators, their gunmen out of _ the 

[We - will disregard the single-bullet theory, the most complete record of the assassination comes country, playing pool in -an elegantly decorated room. 
concerning the 'superbullet' CE 399, for even if it did from the films, by Zapruder, Orville Nix and Robert Such decadence. Another interesting cliche came 
fly in, about, up and sideways we can not expect it to Hughes, among others. Even ~e unknown spectator much earlier out on the desert training grounds with 
circle around in front of the President at frame 313 who had an epileptic seizure near the TSBD shortly assassination team one, where its technician said, 
and then head back towards Oswald.] before JFK's car. arrived is "Back-Up Man II" in the examining practice targets, "seven seconds and two 

The true assassination researcher, however, can novel~ carrying out his pre-planned distraction. misses. That's probably a kill but we're two seconds 
buttress those two facts with dozens of others, overtime." A pause, and then he added, "Let's get a 
assembled piecemeal from forays into the 26 volumes The .novel is much more complete than the fllm, of beer," as if this were not practice to kill a president, 
of the Hearings and Exhibits ~f the Warren .course; it includes a further explanation of the but actually a Budweiser commercial. 
Commission. Mark Lane was an early critic of the I questions raised by the movie, and adds such The novel is . fortunate to have Popkin's 
Commission; he attempted to act as a defense additional material as a) an assassination attempt by introduction, which examines the nation as it stands 
attorney for Oswald and after 2~ years published his the first team that does /not come off when JFK fails in the post-Watergate era. Obviously, here was 
best-selling book Rush To Judgment. Donald Freed is to attend a football game at Chicago's Soldier Field; another high-level government conspiracy, yet in 
the author of the book Agony In New Haven, about - b) a love interest for the technician who heads the America political assassinations are never the work of 
the trial of Black Panther leader Bobby Seale, and the second [Dallas] team; and c) a sub-plot involving a conspirators. The Mafia might conspire in murders, 
play Inquest; together they have written the.novel of black federal agent who receives word from an Popkin says, and even labor leaders like. Yablonsky 
fact Executive Action, not to prove how the informer about the assassination before it happens, can be killed by conspiracy, and the government even 
assassination of John Kennedy was committed, but to but who is framed on a counterfeit money charge by apparently thought (if you can believe this) that nuns 
show how it could have been done. Executive Action Chicago police workirig with the conspiracy, and sent and priests were conspiring to kidnap Henry 
is also a fllm produced by Edward Lewis, now to a fedetal penitentiary. The introduction to the Kissinger, but political assassins are always "lone 
showing at the Trans-Lux Theater jn Colonial Park, book states that this episode is "inferred from the nuts" who wo~k by themselves. [The U.S. is not your 
starring Robert Ryan, Burt Lancaster and Will Geer. fact that an ·agent who seems to have warned his third-rate banana government ruled by terror.] 

The fllm portrays a high-level group fmanced by superiors was put away incommunicado." Watergate got a splendid spin-off from this theory, 
Geer, and controlled by Ryan and Lancaster, that is The most confusing segment of the book involves Popkin points out, when early reports insisted that 
worried about the possibility of three Kennedys in an optical illusion escape made by the assassins on the the Watergate burglars were, in effect, "five lone 
the White House from 1960-1984. They have charts - grassy knoll, utilizing a train on the nearby tracks, nuts." 
about this, as well as talk of the "labor, Negroes, but in the fllm this sequence has been replace4 by the Popkin is not surprised that the conspiracy has 
Jews, liberals and the press" that are going to pull it more accepted conspiracy theory of escape- the two remained a secret this long, and he points to other 
off, and things look grim. The Bay Of Pigs was a men (gunman and back-up) are behind the fence until great undertakings like the organization of the Cosa 
failure, JFK's talking about getting out of Vietnam, the shots are fired, they then race to their car parked Nostra or the Pentagon Papers, that remained,hidden 
there are nuclear test ban · treaties with the nearby (a-white 1960 or 1961 Chevrolet), throwing - for a long time until Joe Valachi and Daniel Ellsberg 
Communists, and ;Martin Luther King is having his the rifle into the trunk (an alternate method has the came forth with some answers. "If we cannot get the 
dream before thousands at the Lincoln Memorial. rifleman himself hiding in the trunk with his gun, facts," he concludes, "then maybe the next line of 
Obviously, times are bad. while the back-up man remains outside to drive the attack'is the novel of fact." 

The film holds up the deification of JFK in a way, car away) and then posing as Secret Service men If we can't get the facts, then how about~ good 
for when Geer objects to the murder at first, he asks when witnesses and police rush to the area. All honest innuendo? Consider this scenario: it is known_ 
if there i_sn't anything in Kennedy's private life that official reports place no Secret Service personnel in that half the Commission (minus their leader) were 
could rum him. Of course not, Lancaster says, we this area right after the _shooting, yet three police skeptical about the single-bullet thesis, with the idea 
checked that thoroughly and got .nothing. What Burt officers investigating matters were shown Secret being defended by the intelligence community man 
did get was two teams of assassins in the field, Service credentials by alleged agents who vanished, (Allen Dulles) and the money man (John McCloy). Of 
practicing on targets that drive past them in the never to be seen again. - the two U:S. Representatives on the Commission, one 
Western deserts, and the second team is selected for The novel also involves the umbrella man, who is (Hale Boggs, D-La.) declared to author Edward 
the Dallas action. not seen in the movie, a true curiosity who was Epstein and later on Face The Nation that he had 

On November 22, 1963, while Lee Harvey Oswald, standing along the parade route under clear skies with - "strong doubts about it [the single-bullet thesis]." He 
unaware of what is going on, roams the first and an umbrella over his head at exactly the position disappeared in October of last year while· flying over 
second floors of the Texas School Book Depository, when the President was killed. Immediately after the Alaska. 
three assassins (on the knoll, on top of the County shooting he rolled his-Umbrella and left, alsp never to The other Representative even wrote a book about 
Records Building, and on the sixth floor of the be seen again. Lane an~ Freed have the man use his Oswald called Portrait Of The Assassin. He agreed 
TSBD) triangulate fire, kill the President, then use umbrella [equipped with walkie-talkie] as the go- no with the single-bullet thesis, and went cheerfully 
false credentials and the confusion to escape Dallas go signal for the riflemen. along with the Commission's fmdings, and now, 
and leave the country, preparing to receive thousands Gerald Ford {R-Mich) is being seriously considered as 
of dollars via Swiss bank accounts. (Or else be The authors also subscribe to the theory put forth the next President of the United States. 
liquidated themselves, 1 suppose, which would save by Richard Poplin in his book The· Second Oswald 
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What to do and where to .do it 
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 23 

"LAST OF THE RED HOT 
LOVERS": dinner-theatre season 
opener at Allenberry in Boiling 
Springs. Show Thurs-Sat. 8 p.m.; 
dinner 6:30. Sun. 6 p.m. dinner, 7 
p.m. play. For more info call 1 

259-3211. 

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 24 

"STAR OF BETHLEHEM": 
Christmas planetarium show at 
Wm. Penn Museum. Sat. & Saun. 
thru Dec. 30 at 1: 30 & 3 p.m. 
100 free tickets are distributed a 
half-hour before . each show at the 
main flooi: information desk. 

BIKING: 10 miles ir. Yellow 
Breeches area. Fairly level, easy 
pace. Meet at Cedar Cliff H.S. 
(near stadium) at 1:15. Also : 26 
miles on Susquehanna ·cyclers 
course. Moderate pace, rolling 
country with one short mountain. 
Meet at SW corner of Colonial 
Park Sh-opping Center at 8:45 
a.m. 

VON BARANN: last week of 
show at Gallery Doshi, Mon-Sat., 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Show closes 
Nov. 30. 

COUNTRY MUSIC: Diana Trask 
& the VIP's, the Al Shade Show 
at the Shindig in the Barn at the 
Intersection of Routes 30 & 896, 
Lan~aster. Show time 8 p.m., 
$2.50 adults, 6-12, $1; under 6 
fre.e. 

FREE KIDS MOVIE: 1 p.m. at 
the West Shore Public Library. 
"Seals" & "Coral Jungle" for 
elementary age kids. 

SALE 
CITRUS FRUIT: Rutherford Hts, 
Lions Club is selling Hamlin seed
less, Navels, Tangelos, white seed
less & Ruby Red grapefruit in 4/ 5 
bushel cardboard cartons, weighing 
40 ta 42 lbs , Oranges cast from $5.25 
to $6 .00, grapefruits $6 to $6.25. 
Call 6 564-0594 to piece order, 

THE RECESSION COOKBOOK: Start 
saving your food dollars tc:doy & sa
tisfying the gourmands in your house 
by ordering the RECESSION COOK :'·
BOOK, Box 863, Frazer, Po. 19355 
Send 2 inflated dollars, your name 
& address, & satisfy your palate. 

FOR SALE: Christmas cords 20¢ a 
p ieee. A very goad cause. Place 
orders at phone· 232-1270, 

WATERBEDS only $19.50. Any 
size, color, 5 yr. guarantee. Water
bed accessories in stock. Come to 
Creature Comforts, 117 E. Main 

St., Middletown, 944-7800. Let 
us sell your artwork. Only 20% 
consignment. · 

F.OR SALE: 1969 Ford Fairlane, 
4 doar, radio, auto, inspected with 
many new ports. Must sell 
immediately. $450. 00 Call 
737· 1702. 

FOR SALE: SOO cc. BSA. Come 
check it out 1813 Penn St. Hbg. Ask 
for Bill . 

• 1971 TOYOTA COROLLA: 
1600 coupe. Economical atld mech· 
anicolly sound, Call 236-2502. 

FOR SALE: Photography equipment 
B22 XL Omega Enlarger (35mm to 
2 ]14" negatives) great condition -
1 year old - $120. Samigan Fish
eye (180 degree) lens -brand new 
far $50. Kodak safe~ht - $S_. Call 
Sheron 232-0918, 

FOR SALE: Polaroid 350 automatic 
Land camera , $50 takes it. Call 
238·3790 after 6 pm and ask for B.J. 

CHANNEL 100 THEATRE: 
"Rage" daily 5 p.m. & 9 p.m.; 
Sun. also 3 p.m. "Steelyard 
Blues" daily 7 p.m. & 11 p.m. 
Sat. also 3 p.m. 

FREE VlNT AGE FILMS: 
"Phantom of the Opera" with 
Lon Chaney. Today & tomorrow 
at 2 p.m. in the Wm. Penn 
Museu-m aduitorium. Also 
Chapter VIII in "Battling with 
Buffalo Bill." 

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 25 

MUSICAL PROGRAM: 
arrangements by Abram Dewhirst 
performed by Anne Brown, 
mezzo & Richard Fowler, 
baritone at 3 p.m. at the Civic 
Qub, -Front & North Sts. FREE 

MEDICINE & CHRIS:TIAN 
ETHICS: · final lecture discussion 
"Future Shock for the Human 
Species" at 9:30 a.m.' at 
the"Market Place (on Chestnut 
Sts.) of the Market Square 
Presbyterian Church. 

BIKING: in Powell Valley. 25 
miles, level, moderate. Meet at 
Uptown Shopping Center (7th & 
Division) at 12:15. 

CHAMBER MUSIC HOUR: -Art 
Assoc. of Harrisburg, 21 N. Front 
St. For more info. 236-1432. 

TWO WW SNOW TIRES: G-78-14, 
used 4 months, paid $70 asking $35. 
Bought radials. Call Bill Mattern 
at 564-!1428. 

FOR SALE: 50 Chevy • Running 
condition. $65. 00. Tokes it 

FLEA MARKETS: East Shore: 
Dutch Village' and Flea Market, 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Two miles south of 
·Hummelstown, off Rt. 322, 
Hummelstown/Middletown exit. 
Also: Indian Echo Caverns, Sat. & 
Sun. every weekend, 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. % mile south of 
Hummelstown off Rt. 322. West 
Shore: Silver . Springs Antique & 
Flea Market. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
seven miles west of Harrisburg on 
Rt.1L 

MONO~ Y NOVEMBER 26 

FIRST DAY OF DEER SEASON: 
a good day to stay indoors! · 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: in case 
you need emergency treatment 
(see above). 1021 N. Third St. 
6:30-9 p.m. Also more routine 
matters will be cheerfully cared 
for. 

DAUPHIN COUNTY BAIL 
PROGRAM: Board of Directors 
meeting open to all. For more 
info call 233-3072. 

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 27 

ICE ' FOLLIES: at Hersheypark 
Arena. Nov. 27 to Dec. 2. 
Tues.-Sat. 8:10p.m.; Sat. 1, 5 & 9 
p.m. Sunday 2 & 6 p.m. 534-3911 
for more info. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 6:30-9 
p.m. 1021 N. Third Street. 

CONCERT: · Flute by Janet 
Ketchum & Spanish guitar by 
Peter Segal at 8 p.m. at Hershey 
Little Theatre. 

RENTS 
WANTED TO RENT: small 1 bedrm 
unfurnished apt . Call 564-9557 ofte~ 
5 pm. 

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE for rent 
within walking distance to state 
bldgs. $125 plus uti!. Call 233- 4425 
Ask .for Andy Fisher FOR SALE: 50 Chevy. Running cond. 

$65. 00 lakes it. Coli Andy before 
5:00pm at 233· _4425. 

WANTED: Girl to share apt. on 
very_ Second St. Expenses approx. $50 

monthly. Call Alice from'9 to 5. 
787- 31f0 

FOR SALE: -500 cc Suzuki 1971 . 
good condition. $1600. call 
234· 2297. 

JOBS 
OUR SMALL WORKRO_OM: requires 
experiences & versatile sewers, pre
ferably with tailori-ng ability, On 
part time basis. Call 234-816S. 

BABY SrTT ER NEEDED: every 
Frl & Sat nights from 4:30-12. 
Must hovio experience, Call Ana: 
233'-3774. 

PART TIME COUNSELOR: to aid 
house parents. Pay negotiable . Co II 
Dennis Felty 782-3278. 

TWO PERSONS: to share living 
situa.tion and provide guidance to 

_OJildlx_ mentally retarded women. 
Safaries 3-6,000. Lorge rent free 
opt; & benefits . Ideal for mature 
student couple. Call Dennis Felly 
aOB2..;.327S;-

WANTED TO RENT: small apt,, 
house, or what~ver In country -. For 
single woman Interested In getting 
back to th·e earth, Nothing fancy-
willing to pay $S0-75/mo, Willing 
to consider sharing. Preferably In 
Hershey, Palmyra, Elizabethtown 
etc, Call 233-5046 leave message 
or 964-3754 ask for Bobbie.. 

TRY ALTERNATIVE LIFE STYLE: 
shore a rent free apt. with 3 mildly 
mentally • retarded people. Call 
Dennis Felty: 782-3278. 

SERVICES 
PEOPLES MOVING SERVICE now 'in 
Harrisburg. Yes folks, you can move 
and keep your sanity and budget in 
order. George Cook of Peffer St. Is 
temporarily unemployed and owns a 
six ton moving va. He'll move your 
stuff and not over charge you . Find 
out by calling 232-6795. 

HARRISBURG CITY COUNCIL: 
8 p.m., Fo9m 300, City Hall. Call 
238-7101 for agenda. 

"WAR AND PEACE": episode 2 
on Channel 33 at 8 p.m. Repeats 
Sat. at 8:30. 

SPECIAL ON PA. PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS: Channel 33, 9:30 
p.m. 

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 28 

FREE GERMAN MOVIE: "Berlin 
A1exanderplatz" No subtitles. 7 
p.m., Dana 110, Dickinson 
College, Carlisle. 

NOON CONCERT: West Chester 
State College Concert Choir on 
the Rotunda steps of the State 
Capitol. FREE 

FREE NOON MOVIE: "Wrong 
Again" (1929) with Laurel & 
Hardy, 12:10 at Wm. Penn 
M~seum' Auditorium. 

INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL: 
at YWCA, 4th & Walnut Sts., 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Lasagna lunch at 
noon. Donations for Hbg. 
Womens Rights Flea Market 
booth call 233-2537 or just take 
stuff to Womens Center. For 
more info on Festival 234-7931. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St. 6:30 to 9 p.m. 

NOON MOVIE: "Williamsburg 
Restored," at Hbg. Public 
Library, Front & Walnut Sts. 
FREE 

FOREIGN FILM: "La Strada" 
(1954) Directed by Fellini. Also a 
short: "Numbers'. 8 & 10 p.m. in 
Ganser Auditorium. $1 admission. 
Millersville State College. 

CONCERT BAND : of 
Elizabethtown Colll)ge at E-town 
Area H.S. auditorium, 8 p.m. 

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 30 

MADRIGAL SINGERS: of 
Shippensburg State College in a 
"Buffet Concert" at 6:30p.m. in 
Reisner Hall. Today & tomorrow. 

' Rickets $3.50. Call 532-6103. 
Sunday, Dec. 2 concert will be 
repeated free at 3 p.m. in Our 
Lady of Visitation Church near 
campus. 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: 
"Bluebeard's Eighth Wife" (1938) 
with Gary Cooper & "To Be or 
Not To Be" (1942) with Carole 
Lombard, 7 p.m. HACC. 

MOVIES B.T.: "Footlight 
Parade" (1933) Cagney, Blondell, 

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 29 

"POLITICAL PRISONERS: a 
Rebuke to Human Conscience," 
title of talk by Mark K. Benenson, 
vice-chairman of Amnesty 
International at 8 p.m. at 
Schindlers REstaurant, Camp Hill. 
Sponsored by the Harrisburg 
Foreign Policy Assn., FREE. 

- ·Powell ' & Keeter, Channel 33 at 
11 p.m. Repeats Monday at 
10:30. 

AMNESTY BUMPER STICKERS: 
"Free the polltl·col POW's- Amne 
Amnesty Now!". Send a, stomp & 
address to Jim, 425 S. Kennedy Dr. 
McAdoo, Po. 18237 

YARD CLEANING: Andy's Yard 
Cleaning will do any yard job. Hill 
residents only. Call 232· 0832 after 
4:00. 

SIAMESE CAT: needs foster, home. 
Emergency in family. 7·32-7781. 

TRASH HAULING: anything, furn
iture, appl lances, ashes, yard 
trash, etc. Call Jim: 232-3829 
after 4 pm. Out of town work done 
by appointment. 

LEGAL, MEDICAL ABORTIONS: 
from 1 day to 24 weeks, as low as 
$125. Free pregnancy tests & birth 
control infl . Ms. Rogers, Wash, 
D. C. 202-628-7656 or 301 .-484-
7424 anytime. 

FREE. TO GOOD HOME: Kitten, 
mole block with white paws. He 
; s v.:ry friendly and playful and he 
has all his shots, Preferably to 
o home where he will be a house and 
where he· will be neutered when he 
is o II enough. Call 233-3072 and 
ask for Lindo. 

KITTENS: free, available immediately 
2 7· week· old alley c,ats. 1 block, 
1 block with white face & paws. 
These kittens' are direct descendants 
of Sultana (aka Martha), one of the 
Uptown area's most famous alley cots 
Phone 234-6526. 

FOUND: along th, river near Hamil· 
ton & Front. Gray and white ferr,ole 
kitten with blue collar, Owner, please 
call Louise at 233-3535. , 

LADY: needs someone to help her -
please call 545 ... 4375, 

WANTED 
PI A NO: any kind, free ta cheap. 
Will move it. Call Gretchen 232-
9681 or 234-3016. 

DOUBLE BED MATTRESS: Call 
Gretchen at 232-9681 or 234-3016, 

NEEDED: somebody kind, preferably 
with von, to move my sofa. Co II 
Karen 232-6346 after 5 pm. Will 
pay i ~ 15 bucks, 

SHANNONE JONES: I am from Sch
nectady; NY, and need to findS . 
Janes who I ives In Hbg. so I'll hove 
someplace to stay. If yau know where 
she Is, please contact Chris Armitage 
at Youth Information Center, 232-
0521 , 

WANTED: ANYONE ta start a freak 
cafe in Harrisburg. With coffee 
house included. I hove no money 
either, but if enough good people 
wou1d get together it could be done . 
Call 133-5112. 

HIP STAFF member is looking for 
a cheap place ta stay. Wi II share 
apartment or house , Ca II the 
HIP office at 232-6794, 

MUSICIANS: want ta farm working 
band, Boss & keyboard players 
needed. Call Rich 944-3457. 

MUSICIANS WANTED to join violinist 
in string quartet, Should be fun , 
please contact 533-6496. 

WANTED: Very good used tape 
player ·preferrably Sandhurst. Have 
own speaker but if yours are better 
will buy. Call after 6, ask for 
George at 238- 3790. 

WANTED: Good home for one Siamese 
cat. Check at Sunshine House. 324 
Peffer St. 

This offer of free classifieds can
not extend to commercial enter
prises. 
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